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Q: What is OpenShift?

https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/xls/?2
018



DISTRIBUTIONS



● RHEL 8 for Enterprise Productivity
● RHEL CoreOS for Container Hosts
● Universal Base Images for Containerized Workloads
● Fedora IoT for Edge Enablement
● Fedora for reliable access to upstream bits

(also my favorite desktop OS)

Distributions by Red Hat

OpenShift is a complete Cloud Platform 
built around Kubernetes



GENERAL DISTRIBUTION

OpenShift: Kubernetes as a distributable 
platform for cloud productivity



Q: What is the value to Developers?

A: Developer Productivity!

Q: What are we here for?

1. What is Kubernetes?

2. What Kubernetes is not?

3. What does success with Kubernetes typically 
look like?



1. What is Kubernetes?

https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/xls/?2
018



https://developers.redhat.com/blog/2018/06/28/why-
kubernetes-is-the-new-application-server/

https://blog.jessfraz.com/post/hard-multi-tenancy-in-kubernetes/

Kubernetes is the new kernel

Kubernetes is the new Application Server

https://www.infoworld.com/article/3322120/kubernetes/sorry-linux-kubernetes-is-now-
the-os-that-matters.html

Kubernetes is the new OS

Kubernetes is the new systemd

https://twitter.com/kelseyhightower/status/1088828102480781313

https://developers.redhat.com/blog/2018/06/28/why-kubernetes-is-the-new-application-server/
https://developers.redhat.com/blog/2018/06/28/why-kubernetes-is-the-new-application-server/
https://blog.jessfraz.com/post/hard-multi-tenancy-in-kubernetes/
https://www.infoworld.com/article/3322120/kubernetes/sorry-linux-kubernetes-is-now-the-os-that-matters.html
https://www.infoworld.com/article/3322120/kubernetes/sorry-linux-kubernetes-is-now-the-os-that-matters.html
https://twitter.com/kelseyhightower/status/1088828102480781313


https://kubernetes.io/docs/concepts/overview/what-is-kubernetes/

Q: Feeling Lucky?



https://kubernetes.io/docs/concepts/overview/what-is-kubernetes/#what-kubernetes-is-not

Out of Scope

https://kubernetes.io/docs/concepts/overview/what-is-kubernetes/#what-kubernetes-is-not


https://kubernetes.io/docs/concepts/overview/what-is-kubernetes/#what-kubernetes-is-not

Developer Experience: Out of Scope

∴ Kubernetes is not a developer platform

“Kubernetes provides the building blocks for building developer platforms”

“Kubernetes is not a traditional all-inclusive PaaS (Platform-as-a-Service) system”



What does success 
typically look like?



Developers want tools 
that help maximize 
productivity

● Performant
● Secure
● Consistently available
● Stable and compatible with related tools
● Faster than ever before

Developers will refuse to adopt tooling that 
gets in their way



Developers demand 
freedom to innovate
● Choice of architectures
● Choice of programming languages
● Choice of databases
● Choice of application services
● Choice of development tooling
● Choice of build and deployment 

automation

Developers desire the freedom to apply 
tools to problems in any locality



Kubernetes as a Distribution:
An Integrated Platform Experience focused on Cloud Productivity

A self-sufficient cloud platform. Not tied to any single cloud provider.  Consistently deliverable to any hardware environment, even bare metal

Linux Kernel vs Linux Distro

Kubernetes OpenShift

Developer 
Productivity

Out of scope
Developer Perspective (app-centric topology view, live terminals, logs, and stats), 
Routes (easy hostname records), Developer Catalog (Operator-backed, Admin configurable)

Inner Loop Out of scope
Odo (“cf push” style code promotion between commits),
CodeReady Workspaces (hosted IDE w/ VScode plugin support)

Builds, Pipelines Out of scope
Tekton pipelines, 
Buildah (runs builds on cluster, producing container images that do not require root privs)

Container 
Registry

Out of scope Quay w/ Clair for static image analysis (on-cluster)

Logging Out of scope Prometheus (on-cluster, Developer Perspective dashboard includes PromQL and live data)

Service Mesh Out of scope Istio (on-cluster)

Serverless Out of scope Knative (on-cluster, Developer Perspective dashboard integration)

Advanced 
Workloads & 
Marketplace

CRDs (v1.12+ 
recommended)

Dashboard support for CRDs, Disk storage (volumes and claims), 
Operator Marketplace (on-cluster), Helm3, KubeVirt (VMs), GPUs

 

https://blog.openshift.com/openshift-4-3-new-improved-topology-view/




Ability to focus on {$dayjob}



“Kubernetes does not 
deploy source code or 
build your application”







Q: What does iterative 
development look like 

on OpenShift?



INTRODUCING:

OpenShift-Do
(aka. odo)

a developer-focused command line interface



odo source code and releases:

https://github.com/redhat-developer/odo



Command Line Options

The right tool for the job

kubectl oc odo

The community standard for interacting with Kubernetes API resources x

Support for CustomResourceDefinitions and kubectl plugins for extended functionality x x

A drop-in replacement for kubectl that adds support for OpenShift-specific resources types x

Credentials management and cluster login support: oc login x x

Enhanced support for Kubernetes namespaces x x

Automatically sync code changes into a cluster: oc rsync, odo watch x x

Ability to preview code changes on the cluster: odo push (comparable to cf push) x

Enhanced support for application components and label management. 
Quickly adopt best-practices as you work x



odo examples



Iterative Development on the Command Line

odo push

● Push local sources to initiate hosted builds and deployments
● Push local binary build artifacts into remote containers
● Decouple pushes from commits

odo watch

● Watch local sources and/or binary artifacts for updates, then 
replicate changes into a hosted container

● Synchronize HTML, CSS, and interpreted language sources 
to achieve tighter loops with production-grade instrumentation



Application Components

Use local files and artifacts to preview changes while odo provides enhanced 
support for application-component labels and context management

$ odo create <component_type> [component_name] [--local] [local_path]
odo create nodejs
odo create nodejs frontend
odo create nodejs frontend --local ./frontend

$ odo create <component_type> [component_name] [--binary binary_path]
odo create wildfly backend --binary ./target/myapp.war



Create an Application context

Application

Component

Service

$ odo application create odo-demo



Add a Component to an Application context

Application

Component

Service

backend

$ odo create wildfly

● From local (Iterative development)

● From binary (Iterative development)

● From git (cloud based development)



Add Storage to the current Component

Application

Component

Service

backend

storage

$ odo storage create 
           --path=/opt/my-app/data
           --size=1Gi



Application

Component

Service

frontend

backend

storage

$ odo create httpd frontend

Create additional Application Components, swap context



Application

Component

Service

frontend

backend

storage

$ odo link backend

Define relationships between Application Components



Application

Component

Service

frontend

backend

storage

url
$ odo url create

Setup DNS and establish external access to a Service





https://learn.openshift.com



Other ways to interact with the system:

Link to 

Odo push
Odo watch
Oc watch
Git commit && git push -> 

GitHub -> webhook -> buildConfig -> deployment
IDE support
Che w/ VSCode plugins
Docker build && docker tag && docker push -> deploymentConfig

Oc exec (attach to terminals)



All available on learn.openshift.com:
● Operator SDK with Helm



Looking for 
Continuous 

Productivity?



Looking for a 
Developer 
Platform?

 



https://try.openshift.com





Questions?
We want your feedback!

https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/openshift-dev-users

https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/openshift-dev-users


Thank You!



April 2 16:00 CET
Monolith to Microservices: 
The journey to the new normal
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